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The eighteenth annual Women in Agriculture: The Critical Difference conference, held September 12-13, 2002, in Kearney, Nebraska was a good ending to a very dry spring and summer. The conference, held each year in Kearney, has become a place for women to meet and talk about their business, agriculture.

The conference hosted 366 women at the Kearney Ramada Inn. The number of attendees had declined from past years, which could be due to the severe drought in the state. A number of counties were already harvesting when the conference was held. Women from seventy-two of Nebraska’s ninety counties were in attendance, as well as women from seven other states including California, Virginia and Minnesota. Again this year, local bank sponsorship played a large role in women attending. Two hundred and thirty-one women were sponsored by their local lender.

The 2002 farm bill dominated the conference. Of the 17 workshops, four of them focused on the farm bill. Information on 2002 farm bill topics included livestock, grain, conservation and world policy. Other topics included leadership, family relations, estate planning, income tax management, record keeping, cutting expenses, menopause and stress.

Two new programs were kicked off this year at Women in Ag. Women in Ag Risk Management groups and the return trip to Australia. Both programs were met with enthusiasm and excitement.

The Women in Ag Risk Management groups will be a blend of the financial and personal side of the ag business. The clubs will provide a place for women to improve their management skills and receive the
benefits from socializing with women who are of like mind. The program is based on the Home Extension Club model of bringing women together for a lesson and fellowship. We designed this project to assist women in expanding their role in the management of their farm or ranch; enhance their skills as a business manager and partner; help them identify risks in agriculture and develop plans to manage those risks; and encourage women to view risk management in a broader sense, including family and community. We are hoping to do a training for facilitators the end of November and early December, and kick off the clubs in January and February.

The return trip to Australia is planned for March of 2003. The adventure begins when we step foot on Tasmanian soil at Hobart Airport on Friday, March 28, 2003. At that point in time we become the guests of Tasmanian Women in Agriculture. For twelve days Nebraska ag women will live with 3 different farm families who will show them what it’s like in their special part of Tasmania. It’s autumn in Tasmania – their favorite time of year. Days are calm and sunny, apple pickers are busy, and in the vineyards, grape picking can be a social event. The combine harvesting should just about be over, but picking and packing of fresh vegetables raised for markets all over the world will be in full swing. There will be a lot for women to see and experience.

Both programs will bring new experiences and learning to Nebraska’s ag women. I am so thrilled that we have the opportunity to provide women with an international experience as well as a place to do some in-depth study of ag management.

The conference is filled with information, caring, fellowship, conversation, learning, exchanging of ideas, camaraderie and the recognition of the importance that women play in Nebraska’s agriculture. Of course, the best evaluation of the conference comes from the ladies themselves. Here are some of the comments from this year’s evaluations:

“ It was my first year - I will definitely be back.” Richardson County Participant

“ Just keep it going! It makes a difference in so many lives.” Furnas County Participant

“I enjoy this more than anything - farming women are inventive, friendly and polite.” York County Participant

“I am new to agriculture and farming; the conference was all very helpful to me.” Perkins County Participant

The Women in Ag program continues to bring farm and ranch management skills to Nebraska’s families.
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